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     Milk production increases are being reported throughout the region, but at variances.

     Figuratively speaking, upper Midwestern increases are moving up by inches, whereas South

     Central increases are being measured in feet. Contacts are beginning to suggest spring flush

     has begun in Texas. Additionally, rainfall in the southern states has benefitted field/crop

     conditions, according to a number of contacts. In the northern portion of the region, mid to

     late week snowfall may delay any preparatory fieldwork that was planned. Class I demand is

     steady to lower. Bottlers continue to report staffing and driver shortages. Cheese producers

     are suggesting similar sentiments. Those producers that have been active remain so,

     particularly as demand is notably strong. Others, though, are not as fortunate, as there are

     still plant managers using this time to update, maintain, and/or clean facilities. Class III

     prices were wide-ranging. Some discounts, due to neighboring plant closures, were reported

     as low as $4 under, but most plants in the upper Midwest say spot milk is closer to Class

     than not. Cream multiples continue to edge higher week to week. Although later than

     expected, contacts say ice cream and cream cheese production is moving higher. Some butter

     producers are continuing to add to already busy production schedules, particularly during

     staffing shortages, as butter supply reports are garnering attention due to increased export

     interest and potential domestic late summer/fall demand.

     Price Range - Class III Milk; $/CWT; Spot Basis:   -4.00 – .50

     Trade Activity: Moderate

     Midwestern U.S., F.O.B. Cream

     Multiples Range - All Classes:               1.2500 - 1.3500

     Price Range - Class II; $/LB Butterfat:      3.6615 - 3.7733

     Multiples Range - Class II:                  1.3100 - 1.3500

     Information for the period March 28 -  April 1, 2022, issued weekly

     Published by:

     Dairy Market News - Madison, WI

     ISRAEL WEBER, 608-422-8601

     Email: israel.weber@usda.gov

     Additional Dairy Market News Information:

     Dairy Market News (DMN) by Phone: (608)422-8602

     DMN Website: https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/dairy

     DMN MARS (My Market News): https://mymarketnews.ams.usda.gov


